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TM

for Windows & Mac PCs
Manage & secure access to data on employee Windows & Mac PCs
The danicSecureTM Management System is a single, configurable,
web-based console with device modules that can be added in any
mix or quantity for iPhone & iPads, Android devices, Windows &
Mac PCs and USB storage devices. This unique system allows you
to remotely secure the vulnerable devices in your organization including those owned by employees.

There’s more data here for thieves than any other mobile
device. Additionally, industry, national, state and local
regulations require encryption – and sometimes elimination
– of all at risk consumer data. Still, many businesses fail to
comply, leaving customers and employees vulnerable to
identity theft, opening the possibility for legal problems, and
allowing sensitive corporate information to escape.
Most software encryption solutions come at the expense of
employee productivity. danicSecureTM however, leverages
resident OS tools. And why not? Using on-board encryption
provides both compatibility and maximum efficiency –
Microsoft, Apple and Google make sure of it! These tools
are organizationally managed and user-transparent.
While encryption is necessary and generally effective
at protecting hard drive data from hackers encryption
alone can’t be relied upon for complete data security. If
a computer password is compromised (known or easily
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ascertained), or if a laptop is stolen with the power on
and authenticated, encryption can’t protect it. What then?
danicSecureTM cloud-managed architecture allows the
organization to reach out to that device and, drawing on a
variety of security measures, this innovative tool can ensure
the data is safe. For example, the administrator might opt to
remotely deny access (temporary “quarantine”) to the data on a
lost Windows PC or destroy completely the data on a stolen Mac.

danicSecure is the only web-managed endpoint security
system that can enforce encryption and security policy including wiping at-risk data - on Windows & Mac PCs,
iPhones & iPads, Android mobility devices and USB Flash
devices from one unified administration console.
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